State Requiring HEDIS/CAHPS for Medicaid Managed Care Plans (July 2015)

*Requires HEDIS Compliance Audit

1. **Arkansas**: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state for monitoring quality; [Annual Report](#).
2. **California***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state for monitoring quality & for EQR; [External Quality Review](#).
3. **Colorado***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for EQR; [External Quality Review](#).
4. **Connecticut***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state; [ASO Contract Requirement](#).
5. **Delaware***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
6. **District of Columbia***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
7. **Florida***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state; [MCO Contract](#).
8. **Georgia**: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state; [MCO Contract](#).
9. **Hawaii***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state and for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
10. **Illinois***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state and for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
11. **Indiana***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
12. **Iowa***: Mandates HEDIS reporting; [MCO Contract](#).
13. **Kansas***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
14. **Kentucky***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
15. **Louisiana***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [State Contract Requirement](#).
16. **Maryland***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state and for NCQA Accreditation; [State Contract Requirement](#).
17. **Massachusetts***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
18. **Michigan***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state; [MCO Contract](#).
19. **Minnesota***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for state; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
20. **Missouri***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state and for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
21. **Nebraska**: Mandates HEDIS encounter data reporting; State Law 482 NAC 6-006.
22. **Nevada***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for public reports and EQR; [External Quality Review](#).
23. **New Hampshire***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [Quality Strategy](#).
24. **New Jersey***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state; [MCO Contract](#).
25. **New Mexico***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state and for NCQA Accreditation; [State Law](#).
26. **New York**: Mandates HEDIS reporting as part of QARR. [MCO Contract](#).
27. **Ohio***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
28. **Pennsylvania***: Mandates HEDIS reporting to state and EQR; [External Quality Review](#).
29. **Rhode Island***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
30. **South Carolina***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
31. **Tennessee***: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).
32. **Texas**: Mandates HEDIS reporting for state monitoring; [MCO Contract](#).

33. **Utah**: Mandates HEDIS reporting; [MCO Contract](#).

34. **Virginia**: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).

35. **Washington**: Mandates HEDIS reporting for state and NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).

36. **West Virginia**: Mandates HEDIS reporting for NCQA Accreditation; [MCO Contract Requirement](#).

37. **Wisconsin**: Mandates HEDIS reporting for pay-for-performance and EQR; [External Quality Review](#).